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The world’s focus has shifted to the
war in Ukraine, but two major new
documentaries aim to throw the

spotlight back on Afghanistan, and the
people left behind by the United States’
rapid withdrawal last year. National
Geographic’s “Retrograde” follows an
Afghan general who tried in vain to hold
back the Taleban advance in 2021, while
Netflix’s “In Her Hands” tells the story of
the country’s youngest woman mayor,
who had to flee as the Islamists took
over. “We’ve forgotten about this story-
when was the last time we discussed the
war in Afghanistan, or read an article
about it?” said “Retrograde” director
Matthew Heineman.

“Obviously there’s still some coverage
of it, but... not that many people are talk-
ing about this country that we left
behind.” 

Both movies begin in the months
before the US withdrawal, as their sub-
jects tried to build a safer and more
egalitarian future for their country. The
two films end with their central charac-
ters forced to watch from abroad as the
Taleban rapidly erases all their work.
“Retrograde” began as a documentary
with rare inside access to US special
forces.

In one early scene, US troops are
shown having to destroy-or retrograde-
their equipment and wastefully fire off
excess ammunition that was sorely
needed by their Afghan allies. After the

Americans left their base in Helmand,
Afghan general Sami Sadat agreed to let
Heineman’s cameras stay and follow
him, as he took charge of the ultimately
doomed effort to stave off Taleban
advances. In one scene, Sadat-stub-
bornly determined to rally his men to
fight on as the situation crumbles around
them-chides his aide for bringing to his
war office persistent reports of nearby
Afghan troops downing their weapons.

“Every neon sign was saying ‘stop,
give up, this is over,’ and he had this
blind faith that maybe, just maybe, if he
held on to Lashkar Gah or Helmand, that
they could beat back the Taleban,”
recalled Heineman. Sadat eventually
had to flee, and the filmmakers shifted
their lens again, to desperate scenes at
Kabul airport as Afghans fought for
spaces on the last American planes out.
“It was one of the most difficult things

I’ve ever witnessed in my career,” added
Heineman, who was nominated for an
Oscar for 2015’s “Cartel Land.”
“Discussions around wars in public poli-
cy and foreign policy, they’re often talked
about and discussed without the human
element,” said the director. “One of the
things I’ve tried to do throughout my
career is take these large, amorphous
subjects and put a human face to them.”

‘Murder’ 
Former mayor Ghafari had survived

assassination attempts and seen her
father gunned down by the Taleban
before she too left Afghanistan as the
Islamists moved in. “Talking about that
moment, I’m still not able to stop cry-
ing... it was something that I really never
wanted to do,” said Ghafari, who drew
the Taleban’s ire by campaigning for
girls’ education after being appointed
mayor of Maidan Shahr aged 24. “I had
some personal responsibilities, especial-
ly after the murder of my dad... to help
secure my family.” The directors of “In
Her Hands,” which counts Hillary Clinton
among its executive producers, returned
to Afghanistan and filmed Ghafari’s for-
mer driver Massoum, now unemployed
and living under the Taleban.

In unsettling scenes, he is seen bond-
ing with the same fighters who once
attacked the car in which he was driving
Ghafari. “The story of Massoum repre-
sents the story of all Afghanistan’s cri-

sis... why people are feeling betrayed,”
said Ghafari.

‘Share their pain’ 
Though the conflicts in Afghanistan

and Ukraine are vastly different in
nature, both films offer a cautionary tale
about what can happen once the West’s
focus shifts. “Obviously, that’s happened
throughout history, and will continue to

happen long into the future. And so what
can we learn from this experience?” said
Heineman. Ghafari said: “Whatever hap-
pens in Ukraine and happened in
Ukraine, it’s the same thing that we have
been going through for like 60 years.
“The same thing, again and again. So
we share their pain.”— AFP

US director Matthew Heineman

In this file photo (from left) Director Marcel Mettelsiefen, former Mayor of Maidan Shahr,
Afghanistan, Zarifa Ghafari and filmmaker Tamana Ayazi pose for AFP during the 2022 Toronto
International Film Festival in Toronto, Canada. — AFP photos

People hold placards bearing portraits of Iranian rapper Toomaj Salehi (right), who is arrested in
Iran, and portraits of children (left), who were killed during the protests in Iran, during a rally in
support of Iranian women in Istanbul.-AFP 

A worker mows the lawn in a forest of pinabete trees at Helvetia farm in Tecpan, Guatemala. View of a pinabete trees at Helvetia farm in Tecpan, Guatemala. — AFP photos

Open your soul:
Ukraine refugee 
stories on stage 
in Warsaw

As a refugee herself, Anna
Lysenko finds it cathartic to be
playing the character of a

Ukrainian woman forced to flee her
homeland in a new production in
Warsaw. “You open your soul. Those
emotions, the pain that is in you, you
let it out on to the surface,” Lysenko,
21, told AFP as she finished her make
up before the play. Lysenko had to
escape with her child, leaving behind
her husband who is serving in the
armed forces and forcing her and look
for a job in theatre in a new city. “Little
by little, I came out of my cocoon, out
of my depression,” she said. The play
“Six Ribs of Anger”-a reference to dif-
ferent levels of trauma-tells the stories
of five Ukrainian women living in a
refugee centre in Poland.

The plot documents their grief, fear
and anger as well as their fantasies
and how they help each other through
the trauma. It is based on extensive
interviews carried out by the directors
in a sprawling refugee centre near
Warsaw soon after Russian troops
began their invasion. The play is
being staged at the Komuna Theatre-
a short walk from the central train sta-
tion which saw millions of people tran-
sit through at the start of the war.

Lysenko plays the character of
Lesia, a ballerina from Bucha-a town
near Kyiv that has become synony-
mous with the alleged atrocities car-
ried out by Russia. In one scene, she
imagines herself in a tutu with a
sword interrogating the Russian sol-
dier who killed her mother. There is
also a scene in which another charac-
ter re-lives her last moments with her
missing husband and daughter in
Mariupol, a city that was devastated
while being taken over by Russian
troops.

“The aim of this play is to give
strength to Ukrainians, show what
they have endured and how strong
they are, and how they can perse-
vere,” said the director Beniamin Koc.
The director remembered entering the
refugee centre for the first time. “I got
shivers. It was a huge space under
black sky, a black ceiling,” he said,
remembering the smell “like in a train
when you travel for a long time”. “It
was quite shocking. Children were
playing, roller skating all over the cen-
tre so life was continuing there but
this life was unbelievably unreal”.

The play has only ever been
staged in Warsaw so far but Koc
hopes he will be able to take it on
tour, also to raise awareness about
the war and its victims. Koc said it
was “important” for the actors to take
part in the production “because they
are themselves in this situation” but it
was not always an easy process. “It’s
impossible to work with them like with
people who have a place to live, have
comfort. You have to keep it in mind”.
The production is deeply moving but
there are lighter moments too-such as
jokes about Polish cuisine and a
scene in which the characters per-
form dressed up as Eurovision win-
ners Kalush Orchestra.—AFP

Iran rapper arrested
over protests risks
death penalty

The family of an Iranian rapper detained
for supporting protests over Mahsa
Amini’s death said his life was at risk

after he went on trial behind closed doors
on Saturday. Iran has intensified a crack-
down on the protests sparked by the
September 16 death of Amini after her
arrest in Tehran for allegedly breaching the
country’s strict dress code for women.
Toomaj Salehi, well known on Iran’s rap
scene, was arrested late last month after
denouncing the regime and showing sup-
port for the protests, human rights groups
said. “Dissident rapper Toomaj Salehi had
the first day of his so-called ‘trial’ today in
Tehran without a lawyer of his choice,” the
New York-based Center for Human Rights
in Iran said on Twitter.

His family tweeted that his “life is at seri-
ous risk right now” as he faced charges of
“enmity against God” and “corruption on
earth”-sharia-related charges that are capi-

tal crimes in the Islamic republic. Salehi had
disappeared at the end of October before
appearing in a video published on
November 2 by Iran’s state-run media. The
video claimed to show the first images of
Salehi after his arrest. It depicted a tattooed
man in a sleeveless black T-shirt sitting on
the ground, wearing a blindfold and looking
bloodied and bruised.

The man says: “I am Toomaj Salehi. I
said I made a mistake. I said... that you
should run. I didn’t mean you.” Activists con-
demned the recording as a forced confes-
sion extracted under duress. Salehi is one
of a number of prominent figures to be
arrested in a mass crackdown that has
seen dozens of journalists, lawyers, civil
society and cultural figures arrested.

His detention came shortly after he gave
an interview highly critical of the regime to
the Canadian Broadcasting Cooperation.
“You are dealing with a mafia that is ready
to kill the entire nation... in order to keep its
power, money and weapons,” Salehi said in
the interview. Iranian state media claim
Salehi was arrested while trying to cross
one of the country’s western borders, but
his family have denied this saying he was in
the southwestern province of Chaharmahal
and Bakhtiari at the time. — AFP

Christmas brings bad
tidings for endangered
Guatemalan fir

As Christmas approaches,
Guatemalan authorities step up
controls against poachers targeting

an endangered fir tree that is a much
sought-after festive decoration. The
Guatemalan fir, known locally as the pina-
bete, is listed as “endangered” on the Red

List of the International Union for
Conservation of Nature (IUCN), due to its
decreasing numbers. It is also listed by the
CITES endangered species convention,
currently meeting in Panama City, as an
Appendix I protected species, meaning it

cannot be traded internationally.
But the real threat is at home, where the

tree’s distinct aroma is inextricably linked
with Christmas. Each year in the lead-up to
December 25, illegal loggers invade
Guatemala’s forests, many protected, to
collect branches of the pinabete (Abies
guatemalensis) to sell on the street and at
markets. “We have always had a pinabete
at home for its aroma; it is the hallmark of
Christmas,” Jaime Reyna, a resident of the
capital Guatemala City, told AFP.

The Guatemalan fir, which can grow up
to 50 meters (164 feet) high and one

meter wide, is found in humid forests in
the western highlands some 2,400 to
3,500 meters above sea level, according
to the CONAP conservation agency. Once
spread over more than a million hectares,
pinabete forests today cover no more than

27,500 hectares in nine of Guatemala’s 22
departments.

Custom and culture 
“The custom and the culture is to have

a pinabete at home” for Christmas, Elmer
Alvarez, regional director of the INAB
forestry institute, told AFP. “When people
cut them down illegally, the seeds are lost,
which increases the risk of extinction,” he
explained. Because most pinabete trade is
illegal, there are no reliable figures on log-
ging. While the CITES meeting in Panama
will seek to raise the protection level
afforded to a variety of trees, the
Guatemalan fir is not among them. So,
authorities are seeking to stamp out the
trade domestically.

In the pre-Christmas period, agents of
CONAP and the police’s nature protection
division DIPRONA set up roadblocks to
catch fir poachers, checking trucks, vans,
and even buses. Offenders risk sentences
of up to eight years in prison, in addition to
fines, said DIPRONA representative Gymi
Marroquin. The tree does not come cheap.
It costs between $20 and $55 on average,
and sometimes as much as $200 in a
country where the minimum wage is about
$400 per month, and 60 percent of the
population lives in poverty. Yet, not even
the high price serves as a deterrent.

“We cannot change it for a plastic tree,
which in the end works out costing just as
much,” said fir enthusiast Reyna.
Guatemala first sounded the alarm in 1979

about the future of the tree, which also
grows in parts of Mexico, Honduras, and
El Salvador. The country has since author-
ized private nurseries to cultivate pina-
betes for legal sale, certified by the INAB,
to try and save the remaining trees.— AFP

Detail of a pinabete tree with Christmas deco-
rations at Helvetia farm in Tecpan.

Detail of a National Institute of Forests authori-
zation mark on a pinabete tree at Helvetia farm.

An employee measures a pinabete tree at
Helvetia farm in Tecpan.


